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OPTION AND DECISION MEMOS

BASIC COMPONENTS

Define the problem: Why are you writing and why should the
reader be interested?

Summarize your findings

Step back and show how you got there: Give a roadmap of
the framework of your memo

Generate criteria for evaluating options for change

Analyze each optioD accordiDg to your criteria: What are the
pros and cons? What's feasible? What are the predictable outcomes?

Support assertions with relevant data

Consider qualifications, caveats, counterarguments

Suggest next steps or other implementation issues
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Th is  f i r s t  page  o f  a  s tuden t  memo i - s  a  good  examp le  o f  " sk immab le "  f o rma t t i ng .

MEMORANDUM

To: Mayor Coleman Young
From: John S. Smith
Re: Raising the non-Resident Income Tax
Date: March 13.19xx

The budget problem facing the city is serious. The deficit is projected by the Budget Departrnent

to reach $72 million in fiscal year 1976-1977 and reach $500 million by 1981-82. Given the sensitivity of

the auto industry to the national and intemational economy, permanent relief may only come from a national

economic recovery that is not expected for a period of years. Thus, while it is unfair to project current

recessionary spending and revenue patterns into the 1980s, the short-term problems are serious and require

immediate action.

The city needs to cut the deficit by at least $30 million in the short run. Completely closing the

deficit is not in the city's interest. A deficit reduction plan which raised the entire $72 million could cause a

severe economic shock to an already fragile economy and exacerbate out current problems. lnstead, we

should aim to maintain the deficit at its current level using the appropriate accounting methods, and await the

more permanent relief that cornes from an economic recovery.

As part of a general deficit reduction problem, the city should take steps to raise the non-

resident income tax rate fromYzto lo/o. Several shong arguments exist for raising the non-resident income

tax rate. They include:

o The suburbs are underpaying for service provided by the city. Currently non-residents pay only
half of l% to Detroit in income taxes. Residents, on the other hand, pay 2%o. While service
reimbursement taxes are useful, many services, such as policy and fire protection, street cleaning,
etc., deff easy reimbursement schemes.

r Raising the tax rate from %o/o to 17o has a relative low cost to non-residents. The median
income for a suburban worker is approximately $15,000 to $16,000. An increase in the tax rate to
one percent only decrease the annual pay of a worker making $ 16,000 by $60, or just of $3 per
bimonthly paycheck.

o The current relative income tax levels create incentives for Detroit residents to move to the
suburbs. Cunently residents of Detoit pay ZYo in local income ta:ces, while suburbanites pay only
lo%. lncreasing the non-resident tax rate to lYo would change the suburbanite ta>( rate to at least I
%%o and attenuate the current disincerrtive.
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CITECKLIST FOR WRITING ACTION MEMORANDA

Structure

o Directly address your reader's needs in the opening lines.
r cover background in just a few words and thin go quictty into a summary of your recommendations.o Break down your discussion into meaningful seciions in a significant order, reflect that order very briefly in youropening paragraph, and then stick to it.
r Use subheads to summarize key points, like headlines, for easy skimming (in boldface or underlined).e State the main idea of each paragraph within the fust two sentences.
r The rest of the paragraph supports or qualifies the main idea with concrete data.o Distill and group information into bullet points with appropriate headings.
o If using a conclusion, frame your recommendations ina broader context, rather than merely summarizing your mainideas.

Content

o AnticiPate your reader's most pressing needs and focus on what you know and she or he doesn,t.. Speci& your assumptions and justifi them when necessary.
o Keep discussions of problems and their potential solutions close together and indicated as such.. Find creative, meaningful ways to express key statistics.
o Evaluate your options by balancing out their costs and benefits.
' Briefly discuss alternatives or counterargunents wbenever feasibre.
o Balance recommendations with discrssions of their evaluation and implementation
' Consider the political implications of your recommendations whenever relevant.o whenever possible, provide your reader with fallback positions in case your preferred options are not attainable.o Make sure issues of equal importance take up equivalent space: the more important, the more space, and vice versa.r Consider closing with a discussion of "next steps"-- short- and long-term implementation.

Audience

' Give your reader a clear answer to his or her paramount concern: "Wly am I reading this?e Recognize your intended reader's degree ofprior knowledge: try not to over- or under-explain.o AnticiPate your reader's probable questions, concerns, and objections and answer them dlectly.e choose your words carefulry: your memo may be forwarded to secondary readers

Style

o Avoid such wordy inhoductions as "It is an important consideration to keep in mind that . . . ..r Instead, you just get right down to the point.
e Never use two words when one will do.
r Use the active voice whenever possible.
. Use parallelism in all types of lists.
o choose the plain English word over its more inllated Latinate equivalent.
o Match vocabulary, word choice, and use ofjargon to your reader's background and level ofexpertise.
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BriefGuidelines for Writine Action Merporanda

Incerrtirc:

La yorr boss know urby hc or sbc sbould bc couccrned with this issue at this time. Wh1'
is this on his or bcr desk now? Why can't h wail

Assmryriors:

Spcc$ broad assrytions rhrt fi2* thc mcm. Why arc some things in or out ofrhe
mcmo? *Assuoing our currcd Policy....' Congress would Dot....'

Options:

Prescat clear cboicc of options lvlake sne all rnqjor options arc considered, but aroid
chrner ofirrclevzot oprions Gstiry.u/hy sou 8re not elaborarcd). Ideori$ zuboirtions
so tbat decisiomakers can quickly obscrve bow tlrcy ditrer. Somc sirrylificarion is
ascstial but it Dceds justificatiou bcyond <e"dwicbing a prcferred oprion between foroal
dternatives. Beware ofbrneaucratic tendencies to trade away optiors in advance and
prescnt lowest colomoD deno-ittotors.

Context:

How docs this Lssue relate to other issues curreutty under coosideration? Would thc
oprions look differeot ifthe contelit wcrc prescored dift'ercmty?

Fallbacks:

Remernbcr Murpffs lawand pr€pare your boss for the wo6t. Identifythe coss ifa
prcferred option feilc. q/ha1 are the fillbacks? Will tlc rwoDg scquencc of actions closc
of sonr frIlbactcs? Beware of bning the best (your prefened option) desroy thc good
(a less desirable but mre attainable option).

Probabilities:

Dcsqibe the probabilities thrt the costs and bcnefits of rrarious optiors will bc reatizcd
How scnsitive arc theyto changes in rrariou assunptiors? Ifsonr larger framcwort
cbanges, wouH thc probabililies (and weiehting of the issues) change significanty?
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7. Time Horizon:

Action rnsnos mrst focrrs on thc spccific issuc c h.nd, but actiou-forcing evcas oftcn
provide opggrnnlies to dircst attcciosto tonga rcrm issncs A good Esnxr writer often
can put tbc irediac issue iuo a longcr raa framvort

t. Brcvirrr

Be brief. Your mcmo is onc of mauy on a crowdeA iesf Avoid telling yonr boss what
(s)hc alrcady knows. Avoid ovcrly etaboruc 8oalJlsis and tcqtarions to show off
tcchical skinc (Usc appeodices ifneccssary).

?. Bias:

You oftcn camot a\rcid havi[g a pcrsonal or hrEau point of view, but you can avoid
slaftiag tbe assrnrytions or opions. Your ogression ofyour pefcrcuccs will be more
srcdiblc ifil is opeoly,li"closcd and ifpu have firlty and 8dequsrcly prcscoted alternative
views.

10. Leaks:

Memos often rcceive wider distribution than tbcir arntrors idcnd- Wbile frar*ness is
inpona$, as authors choosc their wordg tbcy sbould imagtle how tbey night appear in
print-



To: Director, Panama Water Authority
Frrogu --- '- .-
Rer Service Elparsion Campaign Problems
Date lUarch 21,7990

Sunmary

Current dnanOaf trends at the Water Authority are discouragrog. Liquidity ts
dangerously low, and the combination of titiog'elqrenses and stagnant reverrues is
creating problens inith solvency and proEtabiliry. f"fost importanL water sales have
actrrally deseased during the past year, despite inceasing erpenditures on the
servica elqraruion progran While these problerrs may h tanporary -

representing a normal lag time between elgmditures and their resulting impact -

rrea$,rres should be taken to: 1) Improve the AuthotiVs U$ddiry, and, 2) Increase
sales.

Problern Analysis

1. Liguidiqv. This is probably the mosi urgent hnancial probleru According to the
data. the Authority may be unable to neet its obligaHons during the coming yezr,
and.will have trouble collecting what it is owed.

. Liabilities exceed assets. \\te antzen! assals to dtnent liabilitiyrafio is now

.85. This is alanning for two reasors: 1) Most experts'atree that a healthy

utilit/ shoul.l have a CA/CL ratio of 1 or more; and, D The Authorig/s

eA/g-t"t ilT from Ul7 in lgn-

When inventories are excluded, the ratio of 'qui&- cssds - those.qhich

can be dasily con"ett.d into cash - to liabitities b.J:2,which is considered

acceplable for a utility. This indicates the Authotity is relatively well-

equipped to handle short-tErsr obtigations; desiite the CA/CL ntio.

Nonetheless, the trends indicate that there is still re;$on to worryc the
-quicK'ratio has dectined npidly frorn 1:6 in l97Z

. @ Customers are paying theirwaterbills an averageof 86 .:
.days after receiving then, an improvenent from 125 dayrs two years ago.

. This'is a bit slow, compared to other.u6litiei. Worse, the Authority now

mr:st waii ggg days, on avenge, to receive our rnlorization tax zubsidy, 
'

through property taxes I more than twice as tong as in l97L



. Performance is declining. Tbetwnoot ntio has hllen to J0 fmm JG in
7yn- This means that one -tltlit' of acsets now produces only J0 units of
operating revenue Utilities should produce a hrrnover ratio of .25.

2 Solvenqy. The results of the debt analysis are urixed- Totat debt is retaEvely low,
and the Authority is not under-capiteliued However, interest payments are taking
over an increasing proportion of income

. The long-f mn ilebt to capitalizition rafro is.s0.
This neans that about half of capital received by the Authority is coming from
loans; the 6gure is not unreasonable for a utility. Abo, the lotal debts toassets

. rdio,measudng all debt as a prolrortion of att assets, is safe at j5.

. Interest payments are becoming diffictrlt to meet. The ntio of revenues
(before interest) to interest has npidly fallen to L05 from 5.19 in lgT2 fhree
problems become apParent here 1) All but a fraction of revenues are now
b"iog used to pay interest, leaving very little money to reinvesi; ? This ls a
result of rapidty ddining revenues; 3) The trmd indicates the situaEon is
npidly deterionting.

3. Profitability. Since there is no absolute meanrre of a utilil/s profitability, ntios
are used to compare a utilig/s comparative efficimcy over tirne. By 

"ll 
arrailable

measures, profits are declining at the Water Authori$n

o As a proportion of revenues, net profits have fallen to a mere .007 from -28 in
. lg?2 Corrpared to patrimony (i.e., contributions), net profits have fallen to .

.002 from .092 Compared to assets, net profits have fallen.to .0007 from.0{14.

4. Efficiency. Two effciency probleErs are readily apparmE Erst, the AuthoriE/s

ability to use iesources to produce and disUibute water is deteriorating; and secon4'
experures have been taking an increasing chunk of revenues:

. Water production and sales have declined as a proportion of asseB. The-

ra6o of water production to assets has fallm to 27 from 36 in l97Z while

the ntio of water sales to asseB has hllm to J9 from.28. The aEsollte level

of water production has bln,incr.easin& but the absolute levd of assets
- used has been increasing more qgickly. . .

. Water is being lost in the process. An average otTL percent of water

produced is actr.rally sold. This means that more than a qparter is lost

through leakage or theft, or is not adeqgatdy billed to customecs= Good



/

perfontrance in a water utility is 85 to 90 percent dearly the Authority couid

be doing better.

. Expenses are increasing faster than revenues. 
'I\e opaating ratio,

measllring experutes its a percentage of revenues, has rism to 87 percent,

way above an appropriate levd for utilities. Little significant change has

occurred, in the composition of operating exPenses.

Recommendations

1. Raise liquidif.rn Improve collection. Collection of valorization taxes is a problenu

The Water Authorify receives a zubsidy from property taxes; it appears that the

govemment recently shifted from a six-month to a one-year propertj' tax collection

schedtrte. To combat the resulting tiquidify problem, the Authority could reqpest

that the government return to the six-month schedule; an alternative would be to

simply indude the nlorization tax with the water bill irutead of cross-subsidizing

from properfy bxes. Also, the collection of water bills, now between 50 and 90 days,

could be quickened to betrreen 30 and 50 d"yt.

The Authorily should attempt to learn more about the current assets-liabilities.

irnbalance. Frorn the baiance sheet, it appears that most of the deterioration this year

is atEibutable to a new entry of 1.2 million balboas for payrrents to autonomous

agencies; it is undear what this signifies. -

2 Increase sales: lmprove distribution and billing. The inability of water sales to

keep up with e.tperrses is at the root of most of the problems described above. A

major aspect of this problem is that the Authority has not been reisrbursed for huge

amounts of water it produces. Even in Panama City, only 79 percent of water

produced is finally sold, while in the interior provinces the ratio has fallen to 54

percent. The Authority should examine its distribution system for leakages and

possible securify breaches, especially in the interior.provinces. AIso, the Authority

shoutd look at its billing procedures to find out which customers are not paying or

not being informed about, their bills. It may be that many people, partiarlarly in the

outer provinces, are simply unable to pay.

Finally, the Authoriiy should attempt to discover why the recent exparsion

program has not done more to increase water production.

3



WC: 1,000

TO:

FROM:

SPRING EXERCISE. MEMORANDUM

POLICY MEMO:
THE BIG PICTURE ON ARMY RECRUITMENT

DAVID CHU, UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR PERSONNEL AND
READINESS

CURT GILROY, DIRECTOR OF ACCESSION POLICY

SUBJBCT: ENSURING EFFICACY OF RECRUITING INITIATIVES

DATE: 5t2/05

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The U.S. Army must address four key challenges in order to turn around the ominous current decline
in accession, which is threatening the integrity of the U.S. force structure. In February, the Army
faced its first recruiting shortfall in 5 years, and March saw recruitment short by more than3OYo.
The following factors have come together in a perfect storm to precipitate this crisis:

(1) Negative public opinion about the military in key demographics and negative publicity about
I&q

(2) Muddled marketing approach is not penetrating today's youth

(3) More teenagers pursuing college

(4) Improvine U.S. economy increases labor market competition, compounding the factors above

It is difficult to pinpoint how each of these conditions has affected accession rates, but it is certain
that this confluence is to blame. Though each issue presents different practical obstacles -in scope,
in measurement, and in time horizon -the challenges are not independent, and their solutions will
overlap to our benefit.

EXISTING EVIDENCE

1) Public Opinion and Nesative Publicity: Recent polls suggest that the war in Iraq has
seriously damaged public opinion in demographics criticalto accession. Primarily, the
likelihood of adult women to recommend military service dropped from 58% in May 2003 to a
low of 35o/o inMay 2004. Adult women are by far the most influential people in potential
recruits' decisions about future pursuits; according to a poll of l6
-27 -year-olds, 44o/o identified mothers as the most influential in decision-making about their
future, compared to l3Yo for the next highest, fathers. (Another poll found that 8l % of potential
recruits identify mothers as the biggest influencers on future decisions.) That being said, overall
confidence in the militarv is on the hieh
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WC: 1.000 SPRING EXERCISE MEMORANDUM

end of the 30-year spectrum at J5%o, which is a positive sign in light of overall negative feelings about
Iraq. (Onfy 47o/o now believe that lraq was the right decision, down fromT4o/o in April 2003.) This low
public opinion about Iraq is directly related to the situation on the ground there, through the lens of how
the media portrays it. A constant flow of negative media reports have been published since Bush
declared "mission accomplished," and that negative publicity dictates public opinion. The fact that
fluctuations in adult women's feelings about the military have coincided with events in lraq suggests
that positive news -or at least positive publicity ,.about lraq would have a positive correlation with
mothers' opinions.

Muddled Marketing. Recruiting Recession: This is where the rubber hits the road with respect to
accession, and the Army is lagging. The Army brand is the weakest of the four branches; while the Air
Force is considered the high-tech force, the Navy the ocean force, and the Marines the "elite warriors,"
the Army has no specific image, making it significantly harder to market to teenagers. There is also
debate about the cost-effectiveness of TV advertising campaigns versus grass-roots recruiting efforts.
Another major challenge is the question of who to target; parents (or mothers, as the public opinion

polls above might suggest), or would-be recruits? Arnry Secretary Francis J. Hu*"y plans to shift the
focus to parents, and the strategy includes everything from parent-directed TV advertisements to
direct-mailing campaigns. In sum, the three major elements of successful product marketing are all in
flux at the Army; the branch's image is ambiguous. its target consumer group is splintered between
recruits and parents, and the means of delivering the message is up irr the air. Compounding this is that
overal l  recrui t ing spending has dipped since 2002, a t ime when i t  should have been to be r is ing.

College Careers: Another.harbinger for negative accession rates is that college attendance rose
continuously through the '990's, shrinking the pooi of would-be recruits. This fact is bolstered by
public opinion data suggesting that youth from l6 27-year-olds are increasingly interested in college;
from 2003 to 2004, the number of recruiting age civilians interested in attending college
increased from33o/oto 42o/o. A possible cause for this shift in preferences and behavior is that
the financial payoff for a college education has increased during the past two decades. Overall,
the general rule is that elevated college attendance is negatively correlated with military
enrollment.

Economic Prosperity: Military recruiting is traditionally inversely proportionalto unemployment,
and thus we can safely assume that the economy's recent improvement has negatively
impacted recruitment. However, contradicting this assumption is that recruitment is only down
in the Army and Marines, and not in all four branches of the military, indicating that declining
accession is not only about wages. Though this view adds some complexity to the calculus, it
does not refute the claim that economic prosperity is leading to lower recruitment -one
potential explanation could be, as noted in the marketing discussion above, that recruits are
more excited about the Navy and Air Force, and therefore, willing to accept less pay in those
duties. Also, considering that higher education is becoming more financially promising, the
military has another competitor in the "market" vying for recruits.

3)

4)
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FURTHER CONSIDERATIONS

Two other hurdles must also be considered for the Army to optimize accession rates;

(l ) By 2025,Hispanics will make up 25% of high school students, yet that demographic has extremety low
high school completion rates (62oh for Hispanics compared to 93Yo for whites). Addressing this disconnect
is essential to successful future recruiting.

(2) Anecdotal evidence suggests that poor Army recruiting "culture" is dragging down accession. While
difficult to measure, this is Iikely related to compensation and performance measurement; recruiting is a
low status job and achievement is measured by numberof recruits signed on, ratherthan the numberwho
are ultimately retained as soldiers.

CONCLUSION

A set of negative recruiting conditions have hit the Army in conjunction, leading to a decline in accession
attributable to the economic atmosphere and general public sentiment, as wellas the army's muddled
marketing strategy and the growing appeal of college. No one factor operates in a vacuum, they are
interdependent and therefore inseparable, but each must be addressed.


